Analog Discovery 2 Pro Bundle

SKU: 240-123

Product image of the Analog Discovery 2 Pro Bundle with the included BNC Adapter for Analog Discovery, BNC Oscilloscope probes, Mini Grabber Test Clips with leads, and the Analog Discovery 2.

Product Description
Start verifying and testing a wide range of projects with the Analog Discovery 2. With the addition of the BNC adapter and scope probes, professional or experienced engineers can access the full 30MHz bandwidth oscilloscope and 12MHz bandwidth waveform generator.

We also offer the Analog Discovery 2 Maker Bundle and Analog Discovery 2 Student Bundle (the Student bundle requires Academic Verification)!

Note: Purchasing this bundle automatically saves you $33!

Bundle Includes:
- BNC Adapter Board for the Analog Discovery
- BNC Oscilloscope x1/x10 Probes (Pair)
- Mini Grabber Test Clips (6-pack)
- Analog Discovery 2 and the following:
  - One regular sized project box (without sticker sheet)
  - One USB A to micro B programming cable
  - One 2x15 flywire signal cable assembly
  - One 5-pack of 6-pin male headers
  - One ferrite cable snap-on

Note: The Analog Discovery BNC adapter board does not have differential analog (scope) inputs.

https://store.digilentinc.com/analog-discovery-2-pro-bundle/4-22-20